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WELCOME
Welcome to the latest lockdown edition of
Impress. And yep, we are all still waiting to return
to the LNER Stadium!
We have some new articles for you this time round
plus a special crossword that you can print out
and spend some time with - answers next issue!

Welcome to issue 6 of Impress, the electronic
newsletter of the Red Imps Community Trust.
As I write this
brief message
OUR CLUB sit
proudly top of
league 1, 4
points clear
with a game in
hand over 2nd
placed Hull
City with 27
games played. Also, we are looking forward to a
Papa John’s Trophy Semi Final away at
Sunderland. Heady days indeed for the Mighty
Imps.
I would like to dedicate this message to the RICT
Media Team. In quarter 4 2020, we decided as a
board to completely overhaul our Media and PR
output. Rob Bradley our Trust Board
representative on the club board was to oversee
this.
The Media Team headed up by Steve Freestone,
who is the Editor of the Impress Newsletter and
also manages the RICT website
www.redimpstrust.co.uk was to be joined by
Robbie Holmes and Rick Lalka who would lead
PR on Social Media platforms Twitter
@Trustinlcfc, Facebook

The Red Imps Community Trust and Instagram.
The team also launched the RICT You Tube
channel.
The work this team
have put into their
project is nothing
short of incredible (in
my opinion). The
videos put on You
Tube of the interviews
with Amanda Slater
our Trust Gold
Member representative on the club board, Rob
Bradley and I were very professional and
received excellent attention. Hits on Social Media
platforms are increasing weekly with our Man of
the Match etc output. You can view all our Social
Media activities on www.redimpstrust.co.uk
At this point I would like to also mention and
thank Andrew Blow a lifelong Imp and a Gold
Member of the Trust. Andrew compiled our 20 th
Century Anniversary Video that is on You Tube
and our web site.
All this and we are only getting started. UTI.
Supporting our Club, our Fans and our
Community.
Peter Doyle
Chair of the Red Imps Community Trust.
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20+ YEARS OF THE SUPPORTERS TRUST
The Red Imps Supporters Trust at Lincoln City recognised its 20th anniversary in October this year,
and in an industry where longevity is the exception rather than the rule, this is surely pretty good
going.
As chair of the newly formed Trust at Sincil Bank I had the honour of representing the members and
the fans in general in the boardroom all those years ago. The ideals of the Trust then are pretty much
as they are now. This includes fundraising to help the club, having a voice in how it is run, and
providing a service to our members and all supporters by keeping them informed, putting on events,
and much more.
The early years were not without incident. After the Trust was established, the then chairman stood
down, and in terms of ownership and governance, the club was in limbo. Eventually a hybrid
community ownership model took over featuring the Red Imps Supporters Trust in partnership with a
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group of local businesses people, including
Lincolnshire Co-operative.
The financial state of the club at that time was
not good and the ITV Digital collapse saw
Lincoln City hanging to life by a thread. The
change of ownership of the club from, in effect, a
single individual, to a very broad form
of stewardship including the fans, meant that the
whole community was galvanised into working
incredibly hard and ultimately saving the Imps
from possible extinction.
In those twenty years the Red Imps Community
Trust has raised hundreds of thousands of
pounds for Lincoln City, owned a million plus
shares in the club, and has always had
two members democratically elected onto
the LCFC Board of Directors. It also looks to
make a contribution to the local community too,
and donates sums to worthy local causes.
It's not all a bed of roses though, and like the
parent club the Trust has had its highs and
sometimes very lows. There have been times
when its whole purpose has been questioned by
the club and the fans in general when the way it
has been run has been seen as less than
acceptable. Generally though the Red Imps
Community Trust is a relatively successful story
in fan engagement and positive involvement.
The best times at Lincoln City over the years
have been when everyone feels a part of the
club. This includes the early Trust years when
much loved and sorely missed manager Keith
Alexander wove his magic with his lowly paid but
hugely determined scratch squad that achieved
so much.

Years later this applies now too where admirable
current chairman Clive Nates and his colleagues
have led the club with a mix of generous
investment, excellent business acumen, along
with a strong philosophy of all for one and one
for all and genuine respect for everyone who's
got Imps blood in their veins. The recent success
on the pitch and the current stature of the club
are testament to their skilful leadership.
Nothing stays the same in football as we all
know, and the challenges for the Trust as it looks
to the future and the next twenty years are as
daunting as ever. Set up when the club was a
much different, and smaller, animal to the one it
is now, the Red Imps Community Trust will need
to remain relevant in how it sets its strategies and
how it continues to contribute to the club on
behalf of its members.
That's football though whatever role you have,
and you either sink or swim depending on the
decisions you make and the work you put in. I'm
sure that whatever course the Trust here in
Lincoln sets off on from now it will do what's best
for the football club, and that's the most
important thing of all.

This article written by Rob Bradley first appeared
in Late Tackle Magazine https://www.latetacklemagazine.com
Check out the Trust’s 20th Anniversary video at
http://www.redimpstrust.co.uk
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ROB BRADLEY
A few years ago the numbers watching Lincoln City were pretty modest. In a ground with 10,000
capacity usually on a good day only around a third of those seats were occupied as the team battled
away in League Two and then in Non-League.
Traditionally those running the club have relied on a particular brand of the club’s support - its core
support - to back the team and contribute reliable income. It was accepted, with great gratitude,
there would always be a core support of around 2,500 Imps-mad people who’d be there through
thick and thin. To those fans their club isn’t an easily disposed of pastime but a way of life and no
less.
These days the attendances are of course much higher. Success in the National League and
extraordinary feats in the FA Cup attracted many more people into the ground. They’ve stayed as
events on the pitch have got even better and as the club has grown off it. If this appalling virus hadn’t
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took hold there’d no doubt be nigh on 10,000
home fans enjoying the team and their
remarkable progress this season.

therefore to think they might witness
short-tempered criticism after everything they’ve
made happen and are making happen now.

People love to watch a winning football team
especially if it’s their local one. At all clubs it’s
where new support comes from. The new faces
at the LNER stadium are just as welcome as the
old ones.

The numbers of LIncoln City fans today who’ve
got the bug and who’ll be the core support for
years to come will be pivotal to the long-term
fortunes of the club. They’ll be the supporters
who view things in a balanced way and who
appreciate what those in charge of club
governance are trying to do.

With attendances like the club has now, it’s
much harder to work
out what the core
support is. That’s the
volume of people
who won’t drift away
if and when fortunes
on the pitch aren’t
quite as exciting. It’s
an important thing to
try and establish
because the club’s
sustainability
depends on it, along
with investment, TV
income, and the rest.
After a couple of
home defeats a very
tiny vocal minority of
fans got active with
the keyboards again and there were some
disappointing comments made bearing in mind
how well things have gone thus far.
The club has benefitted massively by the
involvement of new people at the highest level
within the club, some of them living thousands of
miles away. As well as working remotely with staff
they rely on various forms of media to monitor
how things are looking. It’s very disappointing

Let’s hope that the core support from years
gone by has grown and grown amongst the
huge numbers who want to watch the team now.
Our club will be all the better for it and the job of
those at the top of the club structure will be that
bit easier.
Rob.
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WORDS FROM THE
FPA
Due to the current pandemic and lockdown
the activities of the Lincoln City
Former Players Association
have been severely curtailed
along with everyone else.
We keep in contact with
one another and continue
to hold our regular monthly
meetings via Zoom, trying
to maintain a business as
usual approach.
Our board has seen a change in
recent months as Warren Ward, Mark
Hone and Dennis Leigh have all left the board,
while remaining members. They have been
replaced by former players Terry Cooper and
Roger Holmes, while former secretary Chris
Elkington returns to the board as Publicity
Director.
In these days of financial difficulty it is important
that everyone contributes to the sustainability of
the football club, the FPA find themselves in a

position where we can assist the club by
sponsoring the upcoming FA Youth Cup tie
against Watford and also three members of the
backroom staff, all which help the club.
We have been invited to play in a
number of charity football matches
once we are able and will keep you
informed of details as and when
they become available

Trevor Swinburne
Chairman FPA

Check out the Former Players Association directly
at their website with all the latest information -

https://lincolncityfpa.co.uk/
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HOW OUR GAME IS GOVERNED
The achievements of Marcus Rashford in projecting the need to fight child poverty have been very
impressive. It shows that actions and words used by high-profile footballers can carry a lot of weight
even if they enter debates that are not part of their usual domain.
Gary Neville is another. He’s a very good pundit and his work with former colleagues and investors at
lifting Salford City to prominence, although far from a rags-to-riches story, shows his undoubted
ambition and business skills.
He’s also part of a group who are criticising the governance of football. He’s put his name to a
‘Manifesto for Change’ in how football is run, which includes calls for an Independent Regulator. Part
of this manifesto asks that there’s a fairer distribution of funds across the game so that the existence
of clubs down the pyramid isn’t so tenuous.
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Since Project Big Picture was kicked down the
road the Premier League have set up their own
review. The government, in their election
manifesto, promised a Whole Game review
including input from fans, and the Football
Supporters Association back this. The FA,

supposedly the guardians of the game, will
presumably work with HMG in this review, but,
quite frankly, they need to get a move on under
the circumstances.
The Trust here in Lincoln, just like at many other
clubs, work hard on issues and actions local to
our club, but we need to speak up about the
state of the national game and how it is run.
Supporters Direct used to be the body who’d
promote Trusts’ concerns, but they merged with
the FSA, who now, in my opinion, need to speak
up more.

The first principle in the governance of anything,
be it a parish council or a multi-national, is that
there’s independence in decision-making.
Vested interests speaking up and influencing
things is not the right way. Our summer game,
cricket, which I have some experience in,
changed their
governance
methods to avoid
the impact of
self-interest. It’s
such a shame
this isn’t the case
in football.
It might be a
touch ironic if
Gary Neville, a
former Premier
League star,
makes a
difference and
clubs at the top
make more of a
contribution
towards the
sustainability of
smaller clubs and
the grass-roots game below that. If he does
though, he’ll be well respected by fans generally,
just like Marcus Rashford is by the whole
population for his achievements in another
massively important area.

Rob Bradley
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COFFEE MORNINGS WITH A
DIFFERENCE!
Friday 12 February saw a coffee morning with a
difference, where Trust Chairman Pete Doyle, Vice
Chairman Trevor Swinburne and Trust Club Director
Rob Bradley held a virtual one with 20 other fans - and
a very special guest - scorer of some rather important
goals for Lincoln City in recent history - Nathan Arnold!
Nathan stayed with us throughout the morning, telling
us stories of his time with Lincoln, his career and also
what he is doing now.
The Red Imps Community Trust hope to put on coffee
mornings every fortnight, so please check social media to find out when the next one is or contact
coffee@redimpstrust.co.uk to be put on the list. The meetings are available via Zoom.
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www.colleaguebox.co.uk
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